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Understanding the Fable
Answer the following questions.

1. When did Adam lose his horse?
A. on 11th February

B. on 12th February

C. on 15th February

D. on 16th February

2. What did Adam buy in the market? You may tick

more than one answer.
A. some meat

B. some vegetables

C. some bread

D. some fruit

3. Which is Little Black?

A B C D

4. When Little Black went home with its friend,

they____.
A. ate a lot of food

B. cleaned themselves

C. ate little food

D. ran in the garden

5. Read line 17. The word "It" refers to ____.
A. Little Brown

B. David

C. Little Black

D. the car

6. Which of the following is TRUE?
A. David's left leg is broken.

B. David is the writer of the blog.

C. The king wanted to recruit two young men from each

family.

D. The war will be in March.

7. Put the following events in the correct order. Write

A, B, C or D in the boxes.
A. Adam read the news.

B. Little Black stayed at a bakery.

C. Adam and David went to the hospital.

D. Little Brown had a new home.
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8. What can you learn from the story?

When ________ things happen, do not lose hope.

9. Your cousin Annie is last in a running race.

She is going to join another running race

next week. What will you say to her?

I will say, "_____________________________"

Values and AttitudesValues and Attitudes

1.A

2.ABD

3.C

4.A

5.A

6.D

7.BDCA

8.Whenbadthings

happen,donotlosehope.

9.Iwillsay,"Annie,good

luck!Ihopeyouwillwin

intherunningrace!"

(Answermayvary)

Answer Key

Which options do "cabbage" (line

6) and "lychees" (line 6) belong to?

Tip

Language Corner

hay:

dried grass

for animals

to eat

recruit:

to ask someone to

become a new member

of an organisation

army:


